
IJOCETIMJ OF IJIAY 31, 1942

A regular meeting of the Board of Trustees of Wheaton College v/as held at 
the President's House, Norton, on Sunday, T'ay 31, 1Q42, at 2:10 p.m., 
following a luncheon at which the trustees enjoyed the gracious hospitality 
of President and Wrs. Park.

Present; President Park, Mr. Plimnton, vice-president. Miss Meadows, 
secretary, I.h*. Chase, treasurer, Miss Hughes, Messrs. Chapman, Clark, Page, 
and Soliday.

The minutes of the previous meeting were accepted as mailed to all the 
trustees.

The President's report was as follows:

President's Fund -

I an submitting to the Secretary of the Board a list of expenditures 
made from the President's Fund, and request a renewal of that fund 
for the succeeding years.

Freshman Class -

We have more anplications for next jrear's freshman class than ever 
before in our history. Last year there were 6 candidates who had an 
S.A.T. of 650 or more, this year there were 15; last year there were 
19 who had an S.A.T. of 600 or more, this year there were 33; no one 
last year had an S.A.T. over 700, this year there were 5.

In 1941, $2,400 was offered in freshman scholarships; of this amount 
$1,750 was accepted, exclusive of foreign students. At the meeting 
of the Board of Admission held on April 30, 1942, it was pronosed 
that scholaships totaling $4,550 (maximum), $3,750 (minim.um) should 
be,allocated; the maximum is in case the $800 alumna scholarship does 
not go to one on this list; if it does it would reduce the amount to 
$3,750. But it is further to be taken into account that $600 of the 
amount so allocated will come from the regional Wheaton Club contri-
butions, so that the maximum amount voted was $3,950, minimum $3,150.
If the proportion of acceotance is the same as that in 1941, the amount 
should not be more than $200 more than last year. $2,800 has been 
accented by candidates for the freshman class next year.

Wills -

I was glaH to see in the Boston Herald of May 26, 1942, that Mrs. Fva 
Crowell Powers of the class of 1873 of Chestnut Hill, Massachusetts, 
has left Wheaton in her will the sum of $15,000, to be called the Fva 
Crowell Powers Fund, income to be used, for the purchase of books for 
the library. These surprises in the form of bequests are the result
of organized during the last few years, the results
ot which will, I am sure, be manifest more widely in the future.



Tax on Heals -

There has been much discussion in Massachusetts colleges over the 
application of the state law nutting a tax of 5^ on all meals costing 
over $1.00. There has been some difference of opinion apparently 
between Mr. Long and ?fr. Saltonstall as to whether this has any 
possible application to the payment made by parents and the imolied 
payment made by faculty for the meals of the year in our dining room. 
We have been in touch with other colleges on the qtiestion and by ^ |
advice of Mr. Soliday we have taken no action in the matter, assuming I 
that the law cannot possibly be made to anply to us. |

Summer Work -

There is remarkably little that should or could be done this summer 
in the way of special work. Apart from the usual nainting there is ] 
no special job of any size that seems to require authorization by the 
Board. We are hbout to paint the two houses which we bought in Novem-
ber on Howard Street, and find moderate repairs are necessary which 
are well under way. It seemed wise at the present time owing to 
difficulties in getting government permission for remodeling to keep 
the present tenants. The total expenditure on these two houses was { 
$4,000} the annual rental $516. |

Taunton Avenue Land - 1

The State took quite a few small parcels of our land in nutting 
through a widening of the road from Norton to Taunton, includ. ing the 
fence^’around the Wheaton Inn. Mr. Fillm.ore and the state aTitborities 
agreed on $355 as a fair price for this transaction - about $155 for | 
the land, about $200 for the replacement of the fence. It would be 
in order for the trustees to vote to accept this sum. Since almost 
all these parcels of land come from land acquired by the college under 
the will of Mrs. Eliza B. Wheaton which is subject to the donditions 
named in the will, we are having to petition the Probate Court to 
tEansfer these conditions from these parcels. Mr. Ceor]^e F. Williams, 
counsellor-at-law of Taunton, is handling the matter for us.

At the same time that I took up this matter with Mr. Williams I asked 
his opinion about the $200 annuity which we pay to the Norton Public 
Library. This annuity is mentioned in Mrs. Wheaton's will along with 
the erection of a library building} "The Trustees of said Seminary .
. . and also ihvest sufficient to produce two hundred dollars, annuall 
and pay the same semi-annually to the officers of the Norton P}}blic 
Library. And if I do not live to complete the edifice I have con-
tracted to have built for the Norton Public Library, I enjoin upon 
my residuary legatees to carry out said contract, etc." Later in a 
codicil to her will, "With the exception of such provisions of my said 
will as have become in whole or in part inoperative, and also by reaso 
of my own accomplishment of the provision in regard to the Norton 
Pullic Library, I hereby ratify and confirm my said will." Mr. Willi 
is of the opinion that nothing of the bequest to the library is revoke 
except what Mrs. Wheaton accomplished herself - l.e., the erection of 
the library building.



Senior Dee;ree5 -

The def^rees, as you heve noticed, in accordance with the vote of the 
meetinE'.of March 16, 1942, were conferred this mornino;; the entire 
list of seniors approved at the March nieetin<y was {granted def^rees 
with the exception of one who unfortunately was not able to survive 
the final examinations (Dorothy Chandler). A vote would be in order 
authorizing the President to confer the degree of A.P. on this student 
if and when she fulfills the work for the degree to the satisfaction 
of the facult y.

Two names in the list of seniors have changed since the March meeting 
owing to intervening matrimonyt Ann Walcott Bishop has become Ann 
Walcott Pinch, and Katherine Mary Langsdorf has become Kktherine 
Langsdorf Friedlich.

Resignations -

During the year we have had a great many resignations and requests 
for leaves of absence. Next year in addition to the four members of 
the faculty reported at the March meeting to be on leave of absence 
next year, these two will also be on leavet - Mr. Robert L. Sharp, 
who has entered the nnited States Tfevy, and Mr. Clifford R. Bragdon, 
who will study at Harvard, The following members of the faculty have 
resigned their position, in addition to the six noted at the March 
meeting: -

Miss Eleanor E. Randall, Assistant Professor of Art, (1924)
Mrs. Clara IO*ause Ziesse, Instructor in Music, (1939)
Miss ^feiorai C. A. Jackson, Instructor in Cerman, (1940)
Miss Elizabeth B. Cochran, Alumnae and Apnointment Secretary. (1941) 
Miss Marion Hubbell, Assistant in English. (1940)
Miss Lois Brunei, Assistant in Art. - (194oj
Miss Marion Case, Assistant in the Nursery School, (1941)

During the year five members of our faculty and staff were married, and 
7 students (three of whom graduated today). Quite a number of the 
assistants and secretaries in our offices have resigned} in the ad-
ministration building alone four have resigned, and the employment 
question is very difficult. In nearly all cases the resignations have 
been made with the feeling of hearty good will towards the college and 
are due to the fact that war conditions offer many opportunities not 
available to women in peace time. A college is in a difficult position 
in a critical time like the present because it has no way of passing on 
raises in pay to the public, and yet some of its faculty, staff and 
other employees do naturally 16ok upon these times as affording a chance 
for them to better their incomes. In Miss Lincoln's and Mr, Fillmore's 
departments many have left for war jobs, and a few of the faculty and 
staff have put up great pressure to have their status and income improved 
at the present time because of possible offers elsewhere.
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Mew APPoiTi'tit'ents -

Mr. Walter J. Nickerson, Jr. - Instructor in Botany

R.S., West Chester State Teachers Collepie (Pa.) 
A.M., Harvard University

Candidate for Ph.D. at Harvard in June.

Experience 
2 years 
Teaching

at Suffolk University as laboratory assistant ^
Fellow at Harvard, 1940-42, and at Badcli^fe, 1941-4<

Salary - $2,000 and house 

Miss Mary McL. Brooks - Instructor in Education

A.B., Saith College „ , , u
Graduate study at Vassar, Merrill-Palmer School, Teachers
College-Columbia University 

Candidate for A.M. at Columbia in June.

Experience
Operated own nursery school.
3 years at Hillsdelle College, }Tichigan, 

school.
3 years at Berea College, Kentucky, as

as director of nursery 

director of nursery sch

Salary - $1,500 and living

Miss Margaret i*. Keister - Instructor in Zoology

A.B., Wheaton College, 1936 
M.Sc., Brown University

Experience
Assistant in Biology at Brown University 
2 years as Instructor at Hood College

Salary - $1,200 and living

Miss Crazia Avitabile - Instructor in Italian and French

A.B. and A.M., Smith College . x j
Graduate work at Radcliffe and Bryn Mawr towards Ph.D.

Exnerience
Research for Professor Salvemini of Harvard 
Part-time Instructor in Italian at Bryn Mawr

Salary - $1,200 and living



Miss Emeline H. Hill - Instructor in Classics

A. B., A.M., Ph.D., RaicliP^e Collef^e 

Experience
Lectures in Ancient Art
national Callery of Art, Washington, D.C.

Salary - $1,400 and living

Miss Miriam Coodwin - Assistant in English (Speech)

B. S., University of Maine
2 years of study at Leland Powers School

Experience
Head of Speech and Drama for the last year at House in the 

Pines.

Salary - $750 and living 

Mias Ruth G« Yates - Assistant in Botany

Graduate of the School of Horticulture, Ambler, Pa. ...

Experience
1 year in laboratory working with ferns and orchids 

Salary - $700 and living

Promotions since the last meeting - a

From Assistant Professor to Associate Professors PP

Katharine B. Neilson • : ‘fa,,';
Instructor in Art, 1933-36
Assistant Professor, 1936-42 r:;-

Maria A. Rickers-Ovsiankina •- p
Instructor in Psychology, 1935-36
Assistant Professor, 1936-42 -

Coal —

The quota for coal used to be 3,500 tons a year. This year we are 
probably going to get out with 3,000 tons and this saving, in snite 
of the fact •9i at we have opened two new wings, has been due to varied 
small savings. For instance, insulations in the pow^^r house, care of 
a leak here and a leak there, and so on, the installation of fluorescent



lighting mny factors have gone Into It.
ago whether we should not go on to oil for heating. It is rat _ 
fLtunate that we decided at that time not to J” f
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At the present time we have 1,600 tons of coal in the storage space
Just beside the V'^'e-' hous^and 300 tons ^ f ajourhalf a
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Pr Park presented an accounting of his expenditures from the so-called 
President♦s Fund, $1,000 having ^^/^he sLretIry7 ’

Vo SJ.. To a=rign another $1,000 to this fund at this time, to he used, as 

heretofore, at the President’s discretion.

Hr. Soliday gave an Informal report on the new Heesechusetts g .

or college. The Board VOTEB to go on record as upholding this d 
Dr. Park's.
nr Park announced that there was little work that should or could be done 
Tn'tSTSSSlcii this summer. The two new %ylor houses are to be 

painted and some minor repairs made in them.

ing an agr em“h {he^Commonwealth of Massaej^ for co^-ti^ 
fo? the llnd taken for the-^^id^ning or improvement ~mnton Aven^, the 
=lrtoCe p'llf to the college being $355.00. VOTED* that the^esident 
o^Lsurer b^Lthorized to Lecute and deliver in the name of T’heaton 
College a deed of the property taken by theCommonwealth of hassachusetts 
for the widening or improvement of Taunton Avenue.



Since most of the land taken by the Commonwealth of Massachusetts for 
widening Taunton Avenue is subject to the conditions named in the will 
of Mrs. Eliza B. Wheaton, it is necessary to petition the ProbAte Court 
before deeding this land. VOTEP: to ratify the action of the President 
in instructing I'r. Ceorge F. Tiilliaras, counsellor-at-law of Taunton, to 
file this petition v/ith the Probate Court for the transfer of land to 
the Commonwealth of Tiassechusetts.

One senior, Dorothy Chandler of Auburndale, failed to qualify for her 
degree this J7une. The faculty of the college will decide upon certain 
requirements for the completion of her work for the degree. VOTED: to 
grant the degree of Bachelor of Arts, as of the Class of 1942, to Wothy 
Chandler when she will have fulfilled the requirements of the faculty and 
has been recommended by them as qualified for the degree.

Seven new appointments to the faculty were ratified, with salaries as 
listed in the President's renort. Two faculty promotions were also 
approved.

The problem of placing the contract for our next winter's supnly of coal 
was outlined by Mr. Chase. Not only must quality and nrice be considered 
but certainty of delivery. VOTED: to give to the President and Treasurer 
the power to place the coal contract as they think best.

Dr. Page spoke to the Board of a trend in education which he thinks will 
develop before many years, whereby more negro students will attend the 
northern colleges.

Mr. Clark reported for the Nominating Committee that the committee had 
met with Ifrs. Dorothy Osborne, principal of the Spence Shool, and had 
been very favorably impressed with her. Unfortunately the trustees of 
Spence School do not wish her to accept any college trusteeship, so that 
she is not available. One new name has been suggested, by lirs. Cole, - 
Mr. Louis R. Stevens of Philadelphia, a young lawyer, whose sister attended 
Wheaton. It was agreed that the election of a new trustee be passed over 
until the next meeting, at which time the Nominating Committee hopes to 
present something more definite.

Ifr. Clark reported a letter which the President had received from Mr. Cox 
asking the Board to bear in mind the need of interested men, living ten to 
fifteen miles from the college, who would have access to Norton and who

good potential material for such a committee as the Committee on 
Grounds and Buildings. ~~ ---------------

Mr. Clark also told of some further developments in the Haverford, Bryn 
Mav/r, and Swarthraore collaboration, whereby certain valaable and costly 
books will be pooled and made available to all three colleges. Some of 
the library administration may be consolidated, such as having a single 
purchasing head. Dr. Park stated tbit if Wheaton should ever’collaborate 
yith some college, it would probably develop best alonm the line's of a 
joint hiring o^ professors.

It IS interesting to note that Wheaton is offering courses in Portuo-uese 
and Russian this coming year. -^
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The Treasurer, Mr. Chase, reported that it had been necessary to sell 
some $35,000 of bonds to meet the pa^pnents for the two nev; winr^s, but 
that it was merely an accounting: matter, as the money had been invested 
awaiting expenditure.

Mr. Clark suggested that the trustees should receivp copies of the 
student and faculty handbooks, as he felt that their contents provided 
much interesting information on the internal administration of the 
college.

As there was no further business the meeting was adjourned.
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me e t in :j o f  Ju n e 3, 1945

I A meeting of the Board of Trustees of Wheaton College was held at the Presi- 
i dent's House, Norton, on Sunday, June 3, 1945, at 2 p.m.

Present:^ Mr. Soliday, chairman of the Board, President Meneely, Ifr. Plimoton, 
vice-chairman. Miss Meadows, secretary, Mr. Chase, treasurer. Miss Hughes, 
Messrs. Chapman, Clark, Page, and Shanks, The Board welcomed in particular 
>ir. Shanks who was elected to membership at the March meeting.

VOTED: to approve the minutes of the March meeting as mailed by the secretary 
to all the members of the Board,

^ President Meneely read his report which was accepted and placed on file. Arising 
from his report the following business was transacted:

In accordance with a vote of the last meeting. Dr. Meneely had written to 
Mr, Crapo informing him of his reelection as a trustee and expressing the 
hope that he would be able to continue to serve on the Board. Mr, Crapo, 
however, does not feel able to attend the meetings and therefore feels obliged 
to decline the election. His resignation as a trustee was therefore accepted 
with deep regret by the Board, and it wes VOTED io' place on record a special—

' minute in appreciation of Mr, Crapo's service to the college. Dr. Page agreed 
® to write this special minute.

The Board considered Mrs. Cole's proposal that the Administration Building 
be named for Dr, Park, After discussion it was VOTED to place the matter^on 
the table at present with the thought that the future may show more clearly 
the action which should be taken on this matter.

VOTED: to ratify the following appointments to the faculty, made since the 
last meeting of the Board:

Miss Crace L. Rose - Instructor in Philosophy 
Salary - $1,400 and living

Miss Jean McKee - Instructor in English 
Salary - $1,500 and living

Miss Mary A. Crowley - Instructor in Music and Assistant Organist 
Salary - $1,100 and living

Miss Vera K, Lachmann - Instructor in German and French 
Salary - $1,500 and living

f VOTED: to approve the promotion of Mr. Nicholas p. Va.kar from Lecturer in 
Russian to Assistant Professor of Russian. Salary - $2,000.

. VOTED: that the Secretary write a special letter to T^'iss f!ary C. Remick, 
i- who is resigning as Secretary to the President, expressing for the Board 
' regret tnat she is leaving and deep appreciation of her splendid service 
„ to the college over the past fourteen years.
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VOTED* to extend for another year the current leave of s-bsence, wj-t^o.ul 
£22, of Miss Grasia Avitabile who is in Italy with the Office of Strategi<
Services.

Tt was decided that no action need be taken at present on the leave_of 
absence of viss Buchler who is planning to spend next year in .'ranee on lisonL affairs.-ShTannounced her decision to go without previous 

authorization from the Board.

At the request of Mrs. Adeline Olasheen it wae VOTSD to pernlt * = 
vlcln her request for a leave of absence for the first semester of 1945-

Tho consideration of what soeclal financial provision mUht be made ^r
°"r^rr Younv upon he? retirement was ta^uBiht before the meetlnq ac 

' din^ S rvoVeVthe March meeting. VOTED, to f

unon her retxrenient^ in addition to tne re^ ^^-4.4virf nnZZlc. fund, the sum of $37.00 a month for life, representing $1.00
for each of her 37 years of service at the college.

VOTED* to renew to Miss yelr^’^^VOl^Dr'^to^apnropriate a
'»H?^efce*e?S35o!oS f:r"?;r„ieh J,s for the parlor of the Wheaton 

Inn.
'*r%num*o<'““20°5Jo3lth"Sfinde“rstlS?^^thrF!mncrco»U 
:?U°consir ?‘he's?;uathn It more than $20,000 appears to be needed.

VOTVD: to make retroactive **'* iro?der''that^the mone

s^o;n:?ud1uH:;;^;;r;:I?^s:!4"r;II—’applied to th. purchase 

of fiction or books of current interest.
X +v,A Tiro no sal of the -Tohn C. Paige Company that the C(

VOTED: to approve the proposal rpimhurseTOnt insurance
sponsor their writing of the company iTH
Wheaton students, rather an . ^ past few years. This apnroval

S: ?oZl paigo oompanp in connection with this p

. H the President the selection o
IVZlZMl ir^rm^aS? ““Sr?o^d. preferenoes were expresee 

Monday, Friday, or Saturday. revealed t
thfSS:: fon^rrlfSi^tSS^^^

»ith favorable prospeots tor the ”9grn‘‘ro'’consi.

r the restrictions on building, it seems ^ „r,d repair pro_g
wLaton's construction needs and to at^^ng^^ti'; that the SosmaUee'^ 

VOTED, that it was the ^ survey and prepare a progra o
:S'n :an;ower’and materials are available. n
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VOTED: to extend for another year the current leave of absence> without 
pay, of Miss Orazia Avitabile who is in Italy with the Office of Strategic 
Services.

It was decided that no action need be taken at present on the leave of 
absence of Miss Buchler who is planning to spend next year in Vrance on 
personal affairs. She announced her decision to go v/ithout previous 
authorization from the Board.

At the request of Mrs. Adeline Olasheen it was VOTED to permit her to 
recall her request for a leave of absence for the first semester of 1945-46.

The consideration of what special financial provision might be made for 
Miss Sarah B. Young upon her retirement was brought before the meeting ac- 
cording to a vote of the March meeting. VOTED: to grant to Miss ^oung 
upon her retirement, in addition to the regular benefits of the Retiring 
Allowance Fund, the sum of $37.00 a month for life, representing $1,00 
for each of her 37 years of service at the college.

VOTED: to renew to Miss Mildred Hayes for another year the lease of the 
Wheaton Inn at the same rate paid last year. VO'TD: ^to 
sum not to'^exceed $250.00 for furnishings for the parlor of the Wheaton
Inn.
It was VOTED to authorize the granting of scholarships for the year 1946-47 
up to the sum of $20,000, with the understanding that the Finance Ootmittee 
will consider the situation if more than $20,000 appears to be needed.

VOTED: to make retroactive the vote of the Mardh meeting regard to the « 
application of money received from library fines, in order that the money m 
so^collected duFing^the year 1944-45 may also be applied to .he purchase ^ 

of fiction or books of current interest. i

VOTED: to approve the proposal of the John C. Paige Company: that the college

tS: company in connaotion .ith thla project.

It was VOTED to leave to the ^^preferences were^e^pressed for j
the date of the next meeting of the Board. Preier

Monday, Friday, or Saturday.
A discussion of the "?^;;°-^T#g'ficri'r5FS^d^by^PrfB?Ln^ T^eneely in : 

the trustees concurred with the policy a

+H nd of the war and the consequent easing , 
With favorable prospects ® ^ advisable to begin to consider ;
of the restrictions on strange a building and repair progr^.
Wheaton’s construction needs and to at rang “ouJ
VO-ED: that it was sentiment of p.^pare a program of build-
C fo'lf Ser’i^en Chfn Uower^nd materials are available. In the case
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that new construction or repairs should become possible before the next 
meetint^ of the Board, the Committee on Crounds and Buildings was authorized 
to engaf^e in any project, within the limit of !^5,0C0, subject to the aporoval 
of the Finance Committee.

An inquiry into the possibility of improving the color of the walls in the 
students* rooms in the dor^iitories brought forth the suggestion that the 
Committee on Crounds and Buildings consult with the Secrttary in the choice 
of colors for the dor’^itories being painted during this summer,

Mr, Chase conveyed to the Board an expression of anoreciation from Miss Lincoln 
for the raise in salary toted to her at the last meeting o^ the Board.

By unanimous vote the Board placed on record its appreciation of the fine 
record of Dr, and Mrs. Meneely in their first year at V/heaton.

Hr. Chase, treasurer, reported that he expected that the end of the fiscal 
year would reveal a surplus approximately the same as the one for the vear 
1943-44.

VOTED: to authorize the Treaaurer to transfer enough money to the President*s 
Contingent Fund to restore its total td $1,000. '

As there was no other business the meeting was then adjourned.


